** FEATURES & BENEFITS: **

- Features Easy-Connect adapter with guide arrows.
- Excellent audio quality.
- Concealable and lightweight.
- Microphone is sensitive to a whisper.
- Easy-to-grip PTT.
- Includes medium patent pending Fin Ultra Ambi for all day comfort & ambidextrous fit.

**FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:**

Q. Why use this over the traditional speaker microphone?
A. Less weight, more compact & more discrete.

Q. How long does it last?
A. At least 2 years under heavy everyday use.

Q. How long is the warranty?
A. One year.

Q. What is EC “Easy-Connect”?
A. Easy-Connect features on-target visual alignment that improves the ease of connection to the radio, reducing wear & tear on the connector.

Q. Are the parts replaceable?
A. All the wearable parts are replaceable & interchangeable.